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MAJAPAHIT BEACH VILLAS – 12 BEDROOMS (4 VILLAS X 3 BEDROOM) 
KETEWEL, NORTH SANUR, BALI, INDONESIA 
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3. Accommodation 

All four 3 bedroom villas are designed and built in a way that can be rented individually as 3 bedroom villa 

or either as two 6 bedroom villas with 2 swimming pools or either as a complex of 12 bedrooms for 

weddings or other events as an estate of 12 bedrooms with 4 swimming pools.

3.1. Villa Maya – Beach Front Villa 

This absolute beachfront villa is characterized by a garden that extends directly onto a 

private 24-metre beachside buff with timber decking, towering coconut palms, and 

wooden steps leading down to the beach. This is the place to chill out and gaze at the 

graceful kites scattered throughout the sky, or watch both the sunrise and the sunset 

create a warm pink glow across the mysterious, towering, sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida 

Island. 

 In addition to the wonderful views, the garden of the two-storey Villa Maya also boasts a 

lotus pond and a 14 x 4 meter lap pool, which is 1.8 meters in depth and lined with green 

Java stone. A small spa rests next to a large bale bengong (relaxation pavilion), together 

with an outdoor shower, sun loungers, timeworn stone-carvings, terracotta carved wall 

panels, palms, and sweet scented frangipani trees and coastal shrubs and plants. The spa 

space is unique to this villa and the bale in this villa is the largest in the complex. 

Villa Maya's semi open-air living and dining area borders the swimming pool. Open at 

each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 

at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 

creating an attractive waterfall feature. A hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 

the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high-speed Internet access allows guests to 

send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 

beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 
coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 

cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 

patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks another lotus 
pond. The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to 

the fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need 
of the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of 
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1. Short Description 

Majapahit Beach Villas is an exclusive complex of four absolutely beach front villas resting beside a 

glistening black sand beach, just 10 minutes north of Sanur on Bali 's south-east coast. Majapahit Beach 

Villas are perhaps the only villas in Bali that are located just in front of the beach, they are almost 

floating!  

Each three-bedroom villa boasts a private swimming pool, the finest furnishings and a five-star standard 

of service and food. All four 3bedroom villas are designed and built in a way that can be rented 

individually as 3 bedroom villa or either as two 6 bedroom villas with 2 swimming pools or either as a 

complex of 12 bedrooms for weddings or other events as an estate of 12 bedrooms with 4 swimming 

pools. 

2. Detailed Description 

Majapahit Beach Villas is an exclusive complex of four luxurious villas resting beside a glistening black 

sand beach, near the traditional village of Ketewel on Bali's south-east coast. Each three-bedroom villa 
boasts a private swimming pool, the finest furnishings and a five-star standard of service and food.  

Bounded by the River Wos and surrounded by terraced rice fields, tobacco plantations, papaya and 

banana groves, the magnificent setting is blessed with spectacular views extending across the ocean 

towards the beaches of Sanur and Nusa Dua, Lembongan Island and East Bali. 

The landscaping and contemporary architecture of the shingle-roofed villas is based on traditional 
Balinese principles, utilizing local materials and incorporating the essential elements of Balinese Hindu 

philosophy and symbolism.  

The complex was named after the ancient Javanese Majapahit Empire, a golden age that had a profound 
effect on the art, culture and political organization of Bali . This theme is reflected in the grand 

proportions of the villas, together with the white Palimanan stone walkways and the terracotta brick walls 
that border them. Each villa is entered via a pair of hand-carved wooden garden doors, behind which 

stands a Balinese Hindu feature known as the 'aling aling' , a short screen wall designed to protect the 
property from troublesome and malign influences, because evil spirits have great difficulty in turning 

corners.  

Practicalities, such as the staff quarters and the laundry, are taken care of in the service area, leaving the 

villas to enjoy the stunning coastal views accompanied by the rhythmic sound of the waves and fresh sea 

breezes.  

Villa Description
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3. Accommodation 

All four 3 bedroom villas are designed and built in a way that can be rented individually as 3 bedroom villa 

or either as two 6 bedroom villas with 2 swimming pools or either as a complex of 12 bedrooms for 

weddings or other events as an estate of 12 bedrooms with 4 swimming pools.

3.1. Villa Maya – Beach Front Villa 

This absolute beachfront villa is characterized by a garden that extends directly onto a 

private 24-metre beachside buff with timber decking, towering coconut palms, and 

wooden steps leading down to the beach. This is the place to chill out and gaze at the 

graceful kites scattered throughout the sky, or watch both the sunrise and the sunset 

create a warm pink glow across the mysterious, towering, sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida 

Island. 

 In addition to the wonderful views, the garden of the two-storey Villa Maya also boasts a 

lotus pond and a 14 x 4 meter lap pool, which is 1.8 meters in depth and lined with green 

Java stone. A small spa rests next to a large bale bengong (relaxation pavilion), together 

with an outdoor shower, sun loungers, timeworn stone-carvings, terracotta carved wall 

panels, palms, and sweet scented frangipani trees and coastal shrubs and plants. The spa 

space is unique to this villa and the bale in this villa is the largest in the complex. 

Villa Maya's semi open-air living and dining area borders the swimming pool. Open at 

each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 

at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 

creating an attractive waterfall feature. A hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 

the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high-speed Internet access allows guests to 

send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 

beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 
coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 

cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 

patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks another lotus 
pond. The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to 

the fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need 
of the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of 
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1. Short Description 

Majapahit Beach Villas is an exclusive complex of four absolutely beach front villas resting beside a 

glistening black sand beach, just 10 minutes north of Sanur on Bali 's south-east coast. Majapahit Beach 

Villas are perhaps the only villas in Bali that are located just in front of the beach, they are almost 

floating!  

Each three-bedroom villa boasts a private swimming pool, the finest furnishings and a five-star standard 

of service and food. All four 3bedroom villas are designed and built in a way that can be rented 

individually as 3 bedroom villa or either as two 6 bedroom villas with 2 swimming pools or either as a 

complex of 12 bedrooms for weddings or other events as an estate of 12 bedrooms with 4 swimming 

pools. 

2. Detailed Description 

Majapahit Beach Villas is an exclusive complex of four luxurious villas resting beside a glistening black 

sand beach, near the traditional village of Ketewel on Bali's south-east coast. Each three-bedroom villa 
boasts a private swimming pool, the finest furnishings and a five-star standard of service and food.  

Bounded by the River Wos and surrounded by terraced rice fields, tobacco plantations, papaya and 

banana groves, the magnificent setting is blessed with spectacular views extending across the ocean 

towards the beaches of Sanur and Nusa Dua, Lembongan Island and East Bali. 

The landscaping and contemporary architecture of the shingle-roofed villas is based on traditional 
Balinese principles, utilizing local materials and incorporating the essential elements of Balinese Hindu 

philosophy and symbolism.  

The complex was named after the ancient Javanese Majapahit Empire, a golden age that had a profound 
effect on the art, culture and political organization of Bali . This theme is reflected in the grand 

proportions of the villas, together with the white Palimanan stone walkways and the terracotta brick walls 
that border them. Each villa is entered via a pair of hand-carved wooden garden doors, behind which 

stands a Balinese Hindu feature known as the 'aling aling' , a short screen wall designed to protect the 
property from troublesome and malign influences, because evil spirits have great difficulty in turning 

corners.  

Practicalities, such as the staff quarters and the laundry, are taken care of in the service area, leaving the 

villas to enjoy the stunning coastal views accompanied by the rhythmic sound of the waves and fresh sea 

breezes.  
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Villa Samudra's semi open-air living and dining area borders the swimming pool. Open at 

each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 

at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 

creating an attractive waterfall feature. A hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 

the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high-speed Internet access allows guests to 

send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 

beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 

coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 

cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 

patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks a lotus pond. 

The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to the 

fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need of 
the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of a 

barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area. 

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A queen size bed is 

made up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes 

frame the windows, local Paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 
enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 
breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean.  

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 
allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 
shower, toilet and washbasin. 

The two air-conditioned guest suites are located downstairs, one with queen size bed and 

the other one with twin bed, other facilities are mirror images of each other, each with 

en-suite bathroom, satellite TV, DVD and CD player. Glass doors and fly screens in each 

room open onto a personal terrace furnished with daybeds, and a dressing area is located 
behind the bed. Each garden bathroom features ‘his ‘n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a 
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a barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area.  

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A king size bed is made 

up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes frame 

the windows, local paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 

enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 

breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean. 

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 

allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 

shower, toilet and washbasin.  

The two guest suites air-conditioned bedrooms are located downstairs and are mirror 

images of each other, each with en-suite bathroom with lava stone walls and floor, 

satellite TV, DVD and CD player. Glass doors and fly screens in each room open onto a 

personal terrace furnished with daybeds, and a dressing area is located behind the bed. 

Each garden bathroom features 'his' n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a black terrazzo 

sunken bathtub and shower, bordered by plants, together with a three-tiered running 

water feature, and a wall for privacy.  

3. 2 Villa Samudra –Beach Front Villa 

This absolute beachfront villa is characterized by a large garden that extends directly 

onto a private 24-metre beachside buff with timber decking, towering coconut palms 
trees which makes the villa a real tropical paradise, and wooden steps leading down to 

the beach. This is the place to chill out and gaze at the graceful kites scattered 
throughout the sky and towering sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida Island. 

In addition to the wonderful views, the garden of the two-storey Villa Samudra also 

boasts a 14 x 4 metre lap pool, which is 1.8 meters in depth and lined with green Java 
stone. A massage pavilion rests at one end of the pool and a big bale bengong 

(relaxation pavilion) which includes a living and dining area for 8 persons. Also located in 
the garden, together with an outdoor shower, sun loungers, timeworn stone-carvings, 

terracotta carved wall panels, palms, sweet scented frangipani trees and coastal shrubs 
and plants. 

Villa Description
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Villa Samudra's semi open-air living and dining area borders the swimming pool. Open at 

each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 

at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 

creating an attractive waterfall feature. A hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 

the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high-speed Internet access allows guests to 

send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 

beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 

coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 

cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 

patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks a lotus pond. 

The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to the 

fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need of 
the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of a 

barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area. 

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A queen size bed is 

made up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes 

frame the windows, local Paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 
enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 
breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean.  

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 
allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 
shower, toilet and washbasin. 

The two air-conditioned guest suites are located downstairs, one with queen size bed and 

the other one with twin bed, other facilities are mirror images of each other, each with 

en-suite bathroom, satellite TV, DVD and CD player. Glass doors and fly screens in each 

room open onto a personal terrace furnished with daybeds, and a dressing area is located 
behind the bed. Each garden bathroom features ‘his ‘n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a 
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a barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area.  

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A king size bed is made 

up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes frame 

the windows, local paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 

enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 

breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean. 

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 

allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 

shower, toilet and washbasin.  

The two guest suites air-conditioned bedrooms are located downstairs and are mirror 

images of each other, each with en-suite bathroom with lava stone walls and floor, 

satellite TV, DVD and CD player. Glass doors and fly screens in each room open onto a 

personal terrace furnished with daybeds, and a dressing area is located behind the bed. 

Each garden bathroom features 'his' n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a black terrazzo 

sunken bathtub and shower, bordered by plants, together with a three-tiered running 

water feature, and a wall for privacy.  

3. 2 Villa Samudra –Beach Front Villa 

This absolute beachfront villa is characterized by a large garden that extends directly 

onto a private 24-metre beachside buff with timber decking, towering coconut palms 
trees which makes the villa a real tropical paradise, and wooden steps leading down to 

the beach. This is the place to chill out and gaze at the graceful kites scattered 
throughout the sky and towering sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida Island. 

In addition to the wonderful views, the garden of the two-storey Villa Samudra also 

boasts a 14 x 4 metre lap pool, which is 1.8 meters in depth and lined with green Java 
stone. A massage pavilion rests at one end of the pool and a big bale bengong 

(relaxation pavilion) which includes a living and dining area for 8 persons. Also located in 
the garden, together with an outdoor shower, sun loungers, timeworn stone-carvings, 

terracotta carved wall panels, palms, sweet scented frangipani trees and coastal shrubs 
and plants. 
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the windows, local paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 

enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 

breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean.  

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 

allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 

shower, toilet and washbasin. 

The two guest suites air-conditioned bedrooms are located downstairs and are mirror 

images of each other, each with en-suite bathroom, satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens in each room open onto a personal terrace furnished with 

daybeds, and a dressing area is located behind the bed. Each garden bathroom features 

'his 'n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a black terrazzo sunken bathtub and shower, 
bordered by plants, together with a three-tiered running water feature, and a wall for 

privacy.

3.4 Villa Raj – Garden and Sea View 

This beach-view two-storey villa is characterised by a walled garden featuring a 12 x 4 

metre lap pool, which is 1.8 metres in depth and lined with green Java stone. A massage 

pavilion rests at one end of the pool and a balé bengong (relaxation pavilion) is located in 

one corner of the garden, together with an outdoor shower, sun-loungers, timeworn 

stone-carvings, terracotta carved wall panels, palms, sweet scented frangipani trees and 

coastal shrubs and plants. 

A walled pathway leads from the garden to a sliding door, which provides access to a 13-
metre, beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the beach. 

This area is shared between guests staying at Villa Raj and the next-door Villa Nataraja. 
This is the place to chill out beneath the tall coconut palms and gaze at the graceful kites 

scattered throughout the sky, or watch both the sunrise and the sunset create a warm 
pink glow across the mysterious, towering, sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida Island. 

The semi-open air living and dining area at Villa Raj borders the swimming pool. Open at 

each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 
at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 

creating an attractive waterfall feature. Hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 
the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high speed Internet access allows guests to 

send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 
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black terrazzo sunken bathtub and shower, bordered by plants, together with a three-

tiered running water feature, and a wall for privacy 

3.3 Villa Nataraja – Garden and Sea View 

This garden and sea view two-storey villa is characterized by a walled garden featuring a 

12 x 4 metre lap pool, which is 1.8 metres in depth and lined with green Java stone. A 

massage pavilion rests at one end of the pool and a balé bengong (relaxation pavilion) is 

located in one corner of the garden, sun loungers, timeworn stone-carvings, terracotta 

carved wall panels, palms, sweet scented frangipani trees and coastal shrubs and plants. 

A walled pathway leads from the garden to a sliding door, which provides access to a 13-

metre, beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the beach. 

This area is shared between guests staying at Villa Nataraja and the next-door Villa Raj. 

This is the place to chill out beneath the tall coconut palms and gaze at the graceful kites 

scattered throughout the sky, or watch both the sunrise and the sunset create a warm 

pink glow across the mysterious, towering, sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida Island. 

Villa Nataraja's semi-open air living and dining area borders the swimming pool. Open at 
each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 

at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 
creating an attractive waterfall feature. A hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 

the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high speed Internet access allows guests to 
send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 

beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 

coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 
cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 
patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks a lotus pond. 

The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to the 
fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need of 

the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of a 
barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area. 

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A king size bed is made 

up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes frame 

Villa Description
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the windows, local paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 

enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 

breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean.  

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 

allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 

shower, toilet and washbasin. 

The two guest suites air-conditioned bedrooms are located downstairs and are mirror 

images of each other, each with en-suite bathroom, satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens in each room open onto a personal terrace furnished with 

daybeds, and a dressing area is located behind the bed. Each garden bathroom features 

'his 'n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a black terrazzo sunken bathtub and shower, 
bordered by plants, together with a three-tiered running water feature, and a wall for 

privacy.

3.4 Villa Raj – Garden and Sea View 

This beach-view two-storey villa is characterised by a walled garden featuring a 12 x 4 

metre lap pool, which is 1.8 metres in depth and lined with green Java stone. A massage 

pavilion rests at one end of the pool and a balé bengong (relaxation pavilion) is located in 

one corner of the garden, together with an outdoor shower, sun-loungers, timeworn 

stone-carvings, terracotta carved wall panels, palms, sweet scented frangipani trees and 

coastal shrubs and plants. 

A walled pathway leads from the garden to a sliding door, which provides access to a 13-
metre, beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the beach. 

This area is shared between guests staying at Villa Raj and the next-door Villa Nataraja. 
This is the place to chill out beneath the tall coconut palms and gaze at the graceful kites 

scattered throughout the sky, or watch both the sunrise and the sunset create a warm 
pink glow across the mysterious, towering, sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida Island. 

The semi-open air living and dining area at Villa Raj borders the swimming pool. Open at 

each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 
at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 

creating an attractive waterfall feature. Hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 
the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high speed Internet access allows guests to 

send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 
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black terrazzo sunken bathtub and shower, bordered by plants, together with a three-

tiered running water feature, and a wall for privacy 

3.3 Villa Nataraja – Garden and Sea View 

This garden and sea view two-storey villa is characterized by a walled garden featuring a 

12 x 4 metre lap pool, which is 1.8 metres in depth and lined with green Java stone. A 

massage pavilion rests at one end of the pool and a balé bengong (relaxation pavilion) is 

located in one corner of the garden, sun loungers, timeworn stone-carvings, terracotta 

carved wall panels, palms, sweet scented frangipani trees and coastal shrubs and plants. 

A walled pathway leads from the garden to a sliding door, which provides access to a 13-

metre, beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the beach. 

This area is shared between guests staying at Villa Nataraja and the next-door Villa Raj. 

This is the place to chill out beneath the tall coconut palms and gaze at the graceful kites 

scattered throughout the sky, or watch both the sunrise and the sunset create a warm 

pink glow across the mysterious, towering, sea-cliffs of Nusa Penida Island. 

Villa Nataraja's semi-open air living and dining area borders the swimming pool. Open at 
each end, equipped with bamboo blinds and cooled by ceiling fans, this is tropical living 

at its very best. A Jacuzzi extends into the living space and overflows into the pool 
creating an attractive waterfall feature. A hi-fi system with surround sound is provided for 

the entertainment of the guests, and wireless high speed Internet access allows guests to 
send and receive their e-mails inside the villa or beside the pool, in the garden or on the 

beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 

coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 
cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 
patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks a lotus pond. 

The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to the 
fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need of 

the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of a 
barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area. 

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A king size bed is made 

up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes frame 
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4. Quick Facts 

 4.1 Villa Maya  

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons 

• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area 

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 14m x 4 m private pool. 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex. 

• Communication: Local, IDD telephone line, fax machine, Wi-Fi internet connection

• Entertainment: Satellite TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Pool bale pavilion with 2 sets of coffee tables (suitable for dining use as 
well), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art gallery, BBQ equipment 

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 1.100m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 

4.2 Villa Samudra  

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons 

• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area 

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 14m x 4 m private pool. 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex. 

• Communication: Local, IDD telephone line, fax machine, Wi-Fi internet connection

• Entertainment: Satellite TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Pool bale pavilion with 2 sets of coffee tables (suitable for dining use as 
well), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art gallery, BBQ equipment 

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 1071.37m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 
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beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 

coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 

cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 

patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks a lotus pond. 

The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to the 

fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need of 

the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of a 

barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area. 

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A king size bed is made 

up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes frame 

the windows, local paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 

enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 

breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean.  

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 

allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 

shower, toilet and washbasin. 

The two guest suites air-conditioned bedrooms are located downstairs and are mirror 
images of each other, each with en-suite state of art bathroom with lava stone walls and 

floor, satellite TV, DVD and CD player. Glass doors and fly screens in each room open 
onto a personal terrace furnished with daybeds, and a dressing area is located behind the 

bed. Each garden bathroom features 'his 'n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a black terrazzo 
sunken bathtub and shower, bordered by plants, together with a three-tiered running 

water feature, and a wall for privacy.  

Villa Description
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4. Quick Facts 

 4.1 Villa Maya  

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons 

• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area 

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 14m x 4 m private pool. 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex. 

• Communication: Local, IDD telephone line, fax machine, Wi-Fi internet connection

• Entertainment: Satellite TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Pool bale pavilion with 2 sets of coffee tables (suitable for dining use as 
well), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art gallery, BBQ equipment 

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 1.100m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 

4.2 Villa Samudra  

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons 

• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area 

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 14m x 4 m private pool. 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex. 

• Communication: Local, IDD telephone line, fax machine, Wi-Fi internet connection

• Entertainment: Satellite TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Pool bale pavilion with 2 sets of coffee tables (suitable for dining use as 
well), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art gallery, BBQ equipment 

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 1071.37m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 
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beach. The contemporary furniture is set off by a myriad of textures from smooth white 

Palimanan stone to carved antique doors framed by dark grey volcanic rock.  

Impressive local artwork adorns the walls, harmonized with primitive artifacts. A rustic 

coffee table, and comfortable sofas and chairs, are complemented by richly colored silk 

cushions, together with a woven rattan and wood-skin mat resting upon the Merbau 

wood floor. A striking feature is the curved floating staircase, fashioned in richly 

patterned wood and supported by eight columns.  

The open plan dining area is furnishing with a table for eight and overlooks a lotus pond. 

The pond is traversed by stepping stones that lead through a pebbled courtyard to the 

fully equipped service kitchen where the staff will prepare delicious meals. Every need of 

the guests has been considered, and a particularly thoughtful touch is the provision of a 

barbeque. A series of wide stone pillars create a partition, for privacy, between the 

kitchen and the living and dining area. 

The air-conditioned master suite, complete with en-suite bathroom and wide balcony, 

covers the whole of the upper floor under a soaring pitched roof. A king size bed is made 

up with top quality linens and a red and black Chinese silk bedcover. Rich drapes frame 

the windows, local paras stone bricks form a wall behind the bed, old photographs 

enhance the decor, and a wooden cabinet houses a satellite TV, DVD and CD player. 

Glass doors and fly screens open out onto a timber balcony deck commanding 

breathtaking views of the coastline and ocean.  

The en-suite bathroom comprises two mirrored dressing rooms with ample storage space, 

together with two separate washing areas linked by a covered balcony walkway. This 

clever design allows the dressing rooms and bathroom to be accessed by two different 

doors from the bedroom, and the walkway is enclosed with fretwork wooden walls, which 

allow the cool breezes to permeate. One of the grey terrazzo-floored bathroom areas 

features a black terrazzo corner bathtub and twin washbasins. The other area features a 

shower, toilet and washbasin. 

The two guest suites air-conditioned bedrooms are located downstairs and are mirror 
images of each other, each with en-suite state of art bathroom with lava stone walls and 

floor, satellite TV, DVD and CD player. Glass doors and fly screens in each room open 
onto a personal terrace furnished with daybeds, and a dressing area is located behind the 

bed. Each garden bathroom features 'his 'n' hers' washbasins, toilet, and a black terrazzo 
sunken bathtub and shower, bordered by plants, together with a three-tiered running 

water feature, and a wall for privacy.  
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4.3 Villa Nataraja 

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons.
• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area  

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 12 m x 4 m private pool 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex. 

• Communication: Local, IDD telephone line, fax machine, Wi-Fi internet connection

• Entertainment: Satellite TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the 

beach (shared between Raj and Nataraj), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art 

gallery, BBQ equipment  

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 820m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 

4.4 Villa Raj 

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons.
• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area opening directly onto pool and Jacuzzi 

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 12 m x 4 m private pool 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex 

• Communication: IDD Telephone line (at additional charge), Wireless high speed Internet access 
(at additional charge).

• Entertainment: TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the 
beach (shared between Raj and Nataraj), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art 

gallery, BBQ equipment. 

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 829.5m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 
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5. Services 

5.1 Staff 

The villa has 33 full-time local staff. This endearingly friendly team of Majapahit is dedicated to 

making your stay enjoyable and relaxed.  

• One Full-time Manager & One Assistant Villa Manager
Villa manager is in charge of overall villa operations and staffing. Akmal is on call to meet 

individual expectations and preferences.  

• One Full-time Chef and Four Cooks 
The team is trained in local and international cuisine and in charge of the market 
shopping and preparation of guest meals. 

• Five Villa Attendants and Seven Butlers
Responsible for the villa cleaning, housekeeping duties plus assisting the kitchen and  
guests’ need.   

• Two Engineers 
Perform routine preventive maintenance to ensure that machines continue to run 

smoothly, building systems operate efficiently, and the physical condition of buildings 
does not deteriorate. 

• Four Gardeners & Pool Attendants 
Work discretely in maintaining the landscape and pool to a high standard without 

disturbing the guests. 

• Five Security Guards 
On-duty to ensure the safety and security of the guests and premises.  

• One Driver 
To provide transfer service for guest including operating and maintaining transportation 

vehicles with a focus on safety and customer courtesy. 

• Two Spa Therapists 
Provide professional massage and body treatment for in-house guests.  

5.2 Dining 

Our expert culinary team, which consists of 4 cooks and 1 chef, are always aware of the latest 

trends of gastronomy.  

Villa Description
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4.3 Villa Nataraja 

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons.
• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area  

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 12 m x 4 m private pool 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex. 

• Communication: Local, IDD telephone line, fax machine, Wi-Fi internet connection

• Entertainment: Satellite TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the 

beach (shared between Raj and Nataraj), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art 

gallery, BBQ equipment  

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 820m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 

4.4 Villa Raj 

• Location: North Sanur, Ketewel, Bali Indonesia  

• Neighborhood: Sukawati, Ubud

• Capacity: 3 bedrooms, for maximum occupancy 6 persons.
• Living and Dining Areas: Living and dining area opening directly onto pool and Jacuzzi 

• Dining: International and Indonesian food; special requests and dietary needs accommodated 

• Pool: 12 m x 4 m private pool 

• Staff: 33 Staff for the whole complex 

• Communication: IDD Telephone line (at additional charge), Wireless high speed Internet access 
(at additional charge).

• Entertainment: TV/DVD/CD player in living area (and each bedroom). 

• For Children: Baby cot, baby high chairs (shared facilities within complex) 

• Additional facilities: Beachside buff with timber decking and wooden steps leading down to the 
beach (shared between Raj and Nataraj), generator back up for power failure, bicycles, art 

gallery, BBQ equipment. 

• Events: Event space available, located next to Villa Samudra 

• Property Area: 829.5m2

• Managed by: BHM 

• Marketed by: Marketing Villas Ltd. 
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5. Services 

5.1 Staff 

The villa has 33 full-time local staff. This endearingly friendly team of Majapahit is dedicated to 

making your stay enjoyable and relaxed.  

• One Full-time Manager & One Assistant Villa Manager
Villa manager is in charge of overall villa operations and staffing. Akmal is on call to meet 

individual expectations and preferences.  

• One Full-time Chef and Four Cooks 
The team is trained in local and international cuisine and in charge of the market 
shopping and preparation of guest meals. 

• Five Villa Attendants and Seven Butlers
Responsible for the villa cleaning, housekeeping duties plus assisting the kitchen and  
guests’ need.   

• Two Engineers 
Perform routine preventive maintenance to ensure that machines continue to run 

smoothly, building systems operate efficiently, and the physical condition of buildings 
does not deteriorate. 

• Four Gardeners & Pool Attendants 
Work discretely in maintaining the landscape and pool to a high standard without 

disturbing the guests. 

• Five Security Guards 
On-duty to ensure the safety and security of the guests and premises.  

• One Driver 
To provide transfer service for guest including operating and maintaining transportation 

vehicles with a focus on safety and customer courtesy. 

• Two Spa Therapists 
Provide professional massage and body treatment for in-house guests.  

5.2 Dining 

Our expert culinary team, which consists of 4 cooks and 1 chef, are always aware of the latest 

trends of gastronomy.  
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5.2.1 The Menu 

You only have to choose the menu you desire; Western, Japanese, Thai, Chinese or of 

course, the famous Indonesian dishes. You can have breakfast, lunch or dinner either in 

your private dining room or on the beach deck which is perfect for private and romantic 

moments. Whatever you choose, our chef and butler will be there for you to make your 

meal an unforgettable experience. According to our clients' comments, the food and the 

service at Majapahit are, perhaps, the best in Bali. 

5.2.2 The System 

Please discuss meal choices and dining schedules with the chef each morning. Please 

allow at least one day’s notice, and feel free to discuss any requirements with the chef or 

villa manager. Please note the villa does not keep an inventory of items, thus any food or 

beverages desired will need purchased from outside. Should you have a request for a 

dish not on the menu, or a special dietary requirement, please feel free to ask the chef, 
who will strive to comply with all of your wishes. 

5.2.3 Food and Beverage Charges 

Food items are charged based on menu price including drinks have set prices. Majapahit 

has a stock of soft drinks, beers, spirits, wines and champagne. All beverages are 

charged per drink that you order, except for wine and champagne which is charged per 

bottle. Please also ask the staff if you have any special beverage orders and they will 

accommodate your needs.  

5.3 Spa 

Our spa therapists will offer you an unforgettable experience. Just choose from the spa menu and 

enjoy a relaxing massage or spa treatment in privacy, as each villa has its own private spa area. 

For romantic moments you can enjoy a massage on the beach deck by the sea. 

5.4 Transport 

Majapahit has one Toyota Kijang Innova with fully licensed, insured, roadworthy, and clean 

inside and out.  The driver holds a valid license, courteous and knowledgeable of the Property’s 

location and have a good level of English. Cost of this service is at US$65 for 10 hours usage per 

day including petrol.  
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6. Location  

The recent construction of the Sanur-Kusamba by-pass road has made this area easily accessible to the 

rest of the island and positions Majapahit within easy driving distance of most of Bali's tourist attractions. 

Majapahit is just 45 minutes drive from Bali's international airport, 30 minutes from the cultural town of 

Ubud, 10 minutes from Sukawati art and handicraft market, 10 minutes from Sanur, and 30 minutes from 

the restaurants, shops and nightlife of Kuta and Seminyak. 

Ketewel village is the origin of the famous Legong Bededari Dance, and the neighbouring village of Sawa 

produced the finest Legong dancers on the island. The beach of Pabean, in front of Majapahit, was once 

a small port through which oriental traders brought their products; at low tide you can still see the 

structure of the old harbour and a Chinese cemetery is located nearby. Balinese Hindu purification 

ceremonies are held beside the ocean at the sacred Pura Segara sea temple, and the nearby reef is 

renowned for its world-class surf breaks.  

Distance from Majapahit Beach Villas 

To Saba Bay Stables: 3km 

To Sukawati: 7km 

To Bali Safari and Marine Park: 7km 

To Surfing (Cucukan): 7km 

To Sanur: 13km 

To Mas: 13km 

To Ubud: 17km 

To Denpasar Airport: 27km 
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5.2.1 The Menu 

You only have to choose the menu you desire; Western, Japanese, Thai, Chinese or of 

course, the famous Indonesian dishes. You can have breakfast, lunch or dinner either in 

your private dining room or on the beach deck which is perfect for private and romantic 

moments. Whatever you choose, our chef and butler will be there for you to make your 

meal an unforgettable experience. According to our clients' comments, the food and the 

service at Majapahit are, perhaps, the best in Bali. 

5.2.2 The System 

Please discuss meal choices and dining schedules with the chef each morning. Please 

allow at least one day’s notice, and feel free to discuss any requirements with the chef or 

villa manager. Please note the villa does not keep an inventory of items, thus any food or 

beverages desired will need purchased from outside. Should you have a request for a 

dish not on the menu, or a special dietary requirement, please feel free to ask the chef, 
who will strive to comply with all of your wishes. 

5.2.3 Food and Beverage Charges 

Food items are charged based on menu price including drinks have set prices. Majapahit 

has a stock of soft drinks, beers, spirits, wines and champagne. All beverages are 

charged per drink that you order, except for wine and champagne which is charged per 

bottle. Please also ask the staff if you have any special beverage orders and they will 

accommodate your needs.  

5.3 Spa 

Our spa therapists will offer you an unforgettable experience. Just choose from the spa menu and 

enjoy a relaxing massage or spa treatment in privacy, as each villa has its own private spa area. 

For romantic moments you can enjoy a massage on the beach deck by the sea. 

5.4 Transport 

Majapahit has one Toyota Kijang Innova with fully licensed, insured, roadworthy, and clean 

inside and out.  The driver holds a valid license, courteous and knowledgeable of the Property’s 

location and have a good level of English. Cost of this service is at US$65 for 10 hours usage per 

day including petrol.  
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6. Location  

The recent construction of the Sanur-Kusamba by-pass road has made this area easily accessible to the 

rest of the island and positions Majapahit within easy driving distance of most of Bali's tourist attractions. 

Majapahit is just 45 minutes drive from Bali's international airport, 30 minutes from the cultural town of 

Ubud, 10 minutes from Sukawati art and handicraft market, 10 minutes from Sanur, and 30 minutes from 

the restaurants, shops and nightlife of Kuta and Seminyak. 

Ketewel village is the origin of the famous Legong Bededari Dance, and the neighbouring village of Sawa 

produced the finest Legong dancers on the island. The beach of Pabean, in front of Majapahit, was once 

a small port through which oriental traders brought their products; at low tide you can still see the 

structure of the old harbour and a Chinese cemetery is located nearby. Balinese Hindu purification 

ceremonies are held beside the ocean at the sacred Pura Segara sea temple, and the nearby reef is 

renowned for its world-class surf breaks.  

Distance from Majapahit Beach Villas 

To Saba Bay Stables: 3km 

To Sukawati: 7km 

To Bali Safari and Marine Park: 7km 

To Surfing (Cucukan): 7km 

To Sanur: 13km 

To Mas: 13km 

To Ubud: 17km 

To Denpasar Airport: 27km 
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7. Things to do  

Majapahit offers variance of activities arranged by the in house teams such us:

• Bottom Fishing 

This is one of Bali’s oldest and most traditional methods of fishing; it takes place about 300 metres 

offshore, in a location that takes about ten minutes to reach by boat from Sanur Beach. The fishing area 

is a protected coral zone and therefore the boat will not be anchored while fishing but it will be on a 

mooring rope. The best time of day for bottom fishing is late afternoon, which means you will be able to 

enjoy the peaceful scene at sunset. Depart from Majapahit Beach Villas at 4 p.m. for the 25-minute drive 

to Sanur Beach, where you will be greeted by our boat crew. 

• Middle Range Trolling 

For an exhilarating fishing trip, we combine a traditional boat cruise with modern fishing methods, using 

trolling reels and tackle. This fishing takes place further south on the edge of the Nusa Dua reef. 
Deepwater fish such as Barracuda, Blue Marlin, Black Marlin, Mackerel, Rainbow Runner, Tuna and many 

others are evenly distributed and caught within this area. Trolling can take place either in the early 
morning at 6 a.m. or in the afternoon at 4 p.m. Depart from Majapahit Beach Villas at the specified time 

for the 25-minute drive to Sanur Beach, where you will be greeted by our boat crew. 

• Sanur Sightseeing Cruise 

This cruise aboard a traditional boat presents the opportunity to view the beautiful scenery and coastline 

of the Sanur Beach area from the northern or southern side. This activity takes place either in the 

morning, starting at 9 a.m. or in the afternoon at 4 p.m. depending upon the tide. Depart from Majapahit 

Beach Villas at the specified time for the 25-minute drive to Sanur Beach, where you will be greeted by 

our boat crew. A selection of fruits, snacks and soft drinks will served during the trip and included in the 

price, but alcoholic beverages will be charged according to consumption.  

• Sunset Cruise 

Sunset in Bali is always a magical moment, and a very special time of day to experience a traditional boat 

cruise. Depart from Majapahit Beach Villas at 4 p.m. for the 25-minute drive to Sanur Beach, where you 

will be greeted by our boat crew. A selection of fruits, snacks and soft drinks will served during the trip 

and included in the price, but alcoholic beverages will be charged according to consumption.

• Snorkeling 

Marine life is abundant in the warm waters around Sanur Beach. Here, you can snorkel within an exotic 

underwater world among reef fish, colourful coral, anemones and many more denizens of the sea. Depart 

from Majapahit Beach Villas at 9 a.m. for the 25-minute drive to Sanur Beach, where you will be greeted 

by our boat crew, who will take you offshore for this exciting activity, which should be experienced in the 

morning when the underwater visibility is at its best.   
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